Dear Registrant,

We are so glad you are joining us for Our Sacred Heart Story with the Potawatomi People in Kansas, 1841-1879 with author Maureen Chicoine, RSCJ, a four session online presentation and discussion with invited Indigenous speakers and Maureen Chicoine, RSCJ, author of Grave on the Prairie.

- 4:00-5:30 PT/ 5:00-6:30 MT/ 6:00-7:30 CT/ 7:00-8:30 ET/ 8:00-9:30 AT
  - Wednesday, February 2, 2022
  - Wednesday, February 16, 2022
  - Wednesday, March 2, 2022
  - Wednesday, March 16, 2022

Zoom links and any additional notes or information will be sent one week and repeated one day prior to each session.

Author Maureen Chicoine will share insights on her research and writing of the Society’s story with its “Mission School”. Jerilyn DeCoteau will talk about the broader context of Indigenous education policy in the US to set a context for our “Mission School” and Dr. Kelli Mosteller, Director of Citizen Potawatomi National Cultural Heritage Center will share in further depth about Potawatomi history and Potawatomi today.

To purchase the book, please visit the Society of the Sacred Heart author page by following this link: Maureen Chicoine, RSCJ Grave on the Prairie
Purchase will usually take two weeks, one to print and one to ship. Free standard shipping is currently available through USPS. You can order as a Guest, no need to set up an account.

Before the first session, please read pages 1-35- Intro, Prequel of the Mission with Potawatomi, 1806-1840, The People Called “Keepers of the Fire”
- Followed by the following pages for each session
  - Session #2 -pages 36-68
  - Session #3-pages 69-104
  - Session #4 pages 105-144

Recordings of the presentations done by the author and guest presenters will be available for registrants following each session.

We hope that all participants will be available for all sessions (recognizing that life sometimes gets in the way of our best intentions).
If you have questions regarding the registration or technology for this workshop, please contact Bridget Bearss, RSCJ at the Stuart Center: bbearss@stuartcenter.org

If you have questions regarding the program or the ordering of books, please contact Molly Arthur: molly6@pacbell.net

We look forward to welcoming you as our Sacred Heart Family to this unique Sacred Heart event.

We are privileged to have author Maureen Chicoince, RSCJ joining us at each session and sharing her work and insights. And we are very grateful for Jerilyn DeCoteau, attorney and activist, who is an enrolled member of the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians, and Dr. Kelli Mosteller, Director of the Citizen Potawatomi Nation Cultural Heritage Center, as our honored guest speakers.

May we be blessed by our work together.
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Our Sacred Heart Story with the Potawatomi People in Kansas, 1841-79

A four session online presentation and discussion, with invited speakers and Maureen Chicoince, RSCJ, author of Grave on the Prairie. Chicoine will share her research and writing of the Society’s story with its “Mission School”. Native American speakers will talk about the broader context of Indigenous education and share in depth about Potawatomi history and Potawatomi tribes today.

WEDNESDAYS | FEB 2, FEB 16, MARCH 2, MARCH 16 | 4PM–5:30PM PST